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WINTHROP UNIVERSITY 
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ADDITIONS:  226,___,      DATE:  February 21, 1977 
NO. OF SECTIONS:  2 
 
SOUTH CAROLINA INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S YEAR CONFERENCE RECORDS 
 
I 
 
 The records of the South Carolina International Women’s Year Conference were deposited with our 
Archives on various dates by Lessie M. Reynolds, Mary Breakfield, and Louise Pettus, all of Winthrop. 
 
Linear feet of shelf space occupied:  1 ft.  
Approximate number of pieces:  ca. 2,000 pieces 
 
 Restrictions:  Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
 Literary Rights:  For information concerning literary rights please contact the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
 Notices were released to the following journals and catalogs: NUMC on March 28, 1978. (see the 
collection control file for any additional notices.) 
 
 Scope and Content Note:   The South Carolina International Women's Year Conference Records 
provide background information on the activities of an international women’s group dedicated to giving 
women a voice in all aspects of life and thus making women aware of their heritage and future horizons. 
The collection includes minutes, correspondence, financial records, resolutions, magazine and newspaper 
articles, government publications and other records.  
 
 Transfer of Items:  None 
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II 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
1 1 PROGRAM CORRESPONDENCE      1977 
Requests for program speakers and group leaders, letters of 
congratulations and approval, addresses of program participants, 
letters from Mrs. Martin Luther King and Lieutenant Governor 
Brantley Harvey. In chronological order. 
 
1 2 CONFERENCE MINUTES       1977 
Minutes of South Carolina Conference in Columbia June 10-11, 1977. 
Table of contents followed by word for word account of proceedings. 
Arranged by table of contents. 
 
1 3 FINANCIAL RECORDS       1977 
Information on funding sources and proposal writing, travel expense 
reimbursement voucher, proposed budgets, memos, monthly budget 
obligations report, order forms for films, and final report budget 
information. In chronological order. 
 
1 4 FINAL REPORT OF SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE  1977 
Final report of South Carolina Conference held in Columbia June 10-
11, 1977. Workshop information and a general summary. Arranged by 
topics. 
 
2 5-6 SCIWY WORKSHOP PLANS AND GUIDELINES   1977 
Agenda letters concerning various workshops offered at the South 
Carolina convention, fact sheets, outline, lists of resource persons for 
workshops, checklist and procedures. Arranged alphabetically with 
general material at end of last folder. 
 
2 7 ORIGINALS OF SIGNED RESOLUTIONS    1977 
These resolutions ere passed by workshops in plenary session at June, 
1977 SCIWY meeting. All except the child care resolution were 
passed for transmission to the national convention in Houston. In 
alphabetical order. 
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II 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
2 8 GENERAL RECORDS RELATING TO SCIWY    1977, nd 
List of delegates to South Carolina and Houston conventions, rules for 
state meetings, memos, agendas, press interview guidelines, and 
newspaper clippings concerning the South Carolina convention. South 
Carolina convention pamphlet, delegation voting procedures, letter top 
committee chairmen from Bella Abzug, material concerning 
organization of a conference. In chronological order. 
 
2-3 9-10 GENERAL RECORDS RELATING TO NATIONAL    1975-1977 
CONFERENCE ON IWY 
List of national delegates and nominees, general workshop guidelines, 
letter to elected delegates from Bella Abzug, Market Opinion survey 
book, newsletters, conference notes, agenda letter, list of books written 
by women in celebration of IWY, Legal Status of Homemakers book, 
IWY background information, proposed rules, newspaper clippings 
and booklet about national convention, national conference ticket and 
agenda. In chronological order. 
 
3 11 REPORT OF NATIONAL IWY      1976 
Titled “…To form a More Perfect union…”, a report to the president 
and the American people on the activities of IWY. 
 
3 12 RECORDS RELATING TO FINAL REPORT OF NATIONAL  1977 
CONFERENCE ON IWY 
General plans, conduct, agenda of state meetings, budget and finances, 
reporting forms, final report to president and Congress. Arranged by 
table of contents. 
 
3 13 RECORDS RELATING TO UNITED STATES CENTER FOR IWY 1974-1975, nd 
Newsletters relating to national and international concerns of women 
such as population, education, lifestyles, and employment to name a 
few. Calendar of events listings, order form for jewelry displaying 
IWY emblem. In chronological order. 
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II 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
3 14 RECORDS RELATING TO CRITICISMS AND DEFENSES OF  1977 
IWY 
Agenda letters, newspaper articles and photocopied clippings, press 
release, letters, critical article by James Kilpatrick, defense article by 
Bella Abzug in response to Mr. Kilpatrick for use in Washington Star, 
criticism from Phyllis Schlafly Report, favorable feedback from South 
Carolina meeting. In chronological order. 
 
4 15 IWY AND RELATED QUESTIONNAIRES AND RESULTS  1977, nd 
Form soliciting general information about South Carolina women, 
results from Outreach Committee, Coordinating Committee’s 
Evaluation (June 1977), general IWY questionnaire for solicitation, 
quiz for women holding office and women artist/teachers/creators, 
questionnaire concerning battered women workshop. In chronological 
order. 
 
4 16 ENTERTAINMENT INFORMATION SUITABLE FOR   1977, nd 
CONVENTIONS 
Lists of available films, play scripts, and entertainers with emphasis on 
women’s history. In chronological order. 
 
4 17 BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION AND RESOURCE PEOPLE  1977, nd 
INFORMATION 
Resumes, newsletters, addresses and descriptive comments, list of 
women attorneys, agenda letter, list of resource people for workshops, 
oral history interviewees, and general histories of women. Arranged 
alphabetically and general materials in chronological order. 
 
4 18 NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS OF IWY     1977 
Articles concerning state meeting and women attending, notices of 
meeting dates, time, and place, projected numbers of members 
attending, information concerning the establishment of a review board, 
and election of national delegates. In chronological order. 
 
4 19 LEGISLATIVE BILLS AFFECTING WOMEN    1976-1877 
Bill to amend civil service retirement plan to entitle divorced spouse to 
a portion of that retirement fund, bill to prohibit sex discrimination in 
employment based on pregnancy, childbirth, or related conditions. In 
chronological order. 
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II 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SERIES (cont.) 
 
Box(es)  Folder(s) Series         Year(s) 
 
4 20 GENERAL PUBLICATIONS CONCERNING WOMEN   1974-1977, nd 
Women’s Bureau pamphlets and booklets, publications of the US 
Department of Labor, Business and professional Women’s 
Foundation’s booklet on women in the UN, Commission on the Status 
of Women report, IWY information in federating organizations for 
professional women, the Department of State bulletin, and a booklet 
on educational opportunities from US Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare. In chronological order. 
 
4 21 ARTICLES RELATING TO WOMEN’S CHANGE AND   1974-1977, nd 
CONCERNS 
Articles concerning women’s changing roles, property distribution and 
wills, Dr. Alice Paul’s retirement problem, Furman University 
newsletter concerning women and careers, Jamaican YMCA leader 
visits US, and the new trend of housewives hiring other housewives. In 
chronological order. 
 
4 22 EAGLE FORUM (NATIONAL WOMEN’S ORGANIZATION)  1974-1977, nd 
Solicitation brochure and newsletter giving background and critical 
reviews of other women’s organizations. In chronological order. 
 
4 23 INFORMATION ON SOCIAL SERVICES AFFECTING WOMEN 1976-1977 
Reforms suggested for Social Security Act and general information on 
federal-state social services programs. In chronological order. 
 
4 24 CONGRESSIONAL FINANCING NEWSPAPER BOOKLET  1977 
Concerns women with regard to their representation in Congressional 
elections and subsequent financing. 
 
 
SOUND RECORDINGS 
Identifier Description   Date   Digital Loc. 
Accn.114/1 SCIWYC Tape 1 of 10 1977 June 10-11 P:\Photograph-Digital File\Manuscript Collections\Accession 114 
Accn.114/2 SCIWYC Tape 2 of 10 1977 June 10-11 P:\Photograph-Digital File\Manuscript Collections\Accession 114 
Accn.114/3 SCIWYC Tape 3 of 10 1977 June 10-11 P:\Photograph-Digital File\Manuscript Collections\Accession 114 
Accn.114/4 SCIWYC Tape 4 of 10 1977 June 10-11 P:\Photograph-Digital File\Manuscript Collections\Accession 114 
Accn.114/5 SCIWYC Tape 5 of 10 1977 June 10-11 P:\Photograph-Digital File\Manuscript Collections\Accession 114 
Accn.114/6 SCIWYC Tape 6 of 10 1977 June 10-11 P:\Photograph-Digital File\Manuscript Collections\Accession 114 
Accn.114/7 SCIWYC Tape 7 of 10 1977 June 10-11 P:\Photograph-Digital File\Manuscript Collections\Accession 114 
Accn.114/8 SCIWYC Tape 8 of 10 1977 June 10-11 P:\Photograph-Digital File\Manuscript Collections\Accession 114 
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Accn.114/9 SCIWYC Tape 9 of 10 1977 June 10-11 P:\Photograph-Digital File\Manuscript Collections\Accession 114 
Accn.114/10 SCIWYC Tape 10 of 10 1977 June 10-11 P:\Photograph-Digital File\Manuscript Collections\Accession 114 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
